TCM COLOUR
USES
TCM Colour produce a large range of coloured pigments for use in the building and construc on industry, including but not limited to concrete,
mortar, bitumen, render and other applica ons where cemen cious product is used. Our pigments are ligh ast and suitable for both commercial
and residen al applica ons. Where an exact colour is essen al, TCM Colour recommend that a test panel be completed using the intended raw
materials and ﬁnishing techniques, the panel should then be inspected once cured.

COLOUR
The Cement Colour Specialists

PACKAGING
TCM Colour pigments are available in many packaging forms to suit diﬀerent industry requirements, including retail packs, batch mix bags, and
bulk bags. We can pack to your requirements in our Melbourne facility.

ADDITION RATES
3

The colours in this brochure can be produced by adding the pre formulated amount of pigment to each cubic metre (m ) of 25 MPA strength
concrete. Most colours require only one bag, however to comply with OH&S, some colours require two smaller bags.
For higher strength concrete, addi onal amounts of pigment will be required to obtain desired results. Please contact TCM Colour for appropriate
dosage rates.
Varia ons in colour can occur due to diﬀerent cement, aggregate, slump, curing condi ons or ﬁnishing techniques. Skilled applicators should be
consulted to achieve the desired method of ﬁnishing, ensuring consistency of these factors will help achieve uniform colour.
Please note: Whilst TCM Colour guarantee the quality of our pigments, we cannot guarantee the colour of the ﬁnal product due to the many variables
that are beyond our control.

COLOUR RANGE
This brochure has a range of new colours and popular favourites. Colours appearing in previous colour charts remain available for purchase or
speciﬁca on. Contact us for more details. The complete range of TCM Colour pigments and products may be viewed on our website
www.tcmcolour.com.au

SPECIALISED SERVICE
If you require something specially produced, our Melbourne produc on facility can create a custom colour to enhance the proﬁle of your project.
Our laboratory can colour match to your speciﬁc requirements, and provide packaging suitable for the applica on.

QUALITY CONTROL
TCM Colour pigments are produced adhering to strict quality control procedures using a unique batch numbering system.

CONCRETE SEALER
Protect and enhance your project by applying a TCM Colour concrete sealer. Clear, invisible and coloured sealers are available to compliment
our range of pigments. TCM Colour concrete sealers are available in varying gloss levels including: ma , gloss and high gloss. Clear or coloured
petrol resistant sealer is available and recommended for workshops.

AVAILABILITY
TCM Colour products can be distributed Australia wide; please contact us for your nearest stockist or to arrange delivery.
TCM colours represented on these cards are as accurate as prin ng processes allow. The colour chart and any samples supplied should be used
as a guide only. We cannot guarantee the colour of the ﬁnal product due to factors beyond our control.

TCM COLOUR
A division of TCM Chemicals Pty Ltd.
PH: (03) 9357 8582 Fax: (03) 9357 8586
E: info@tcmcolour.com.au
35 Merri Concourse, Campbellﬁeld, Victoria 3061

All informa on and knowledge provided herewith is oﬀered in good faith
by TCM Colour. All content provided herewith is without warranty,
representa on, inducement or license and TCM Colour does not assume
any legal responsibility for reliance on its contents. TCM Colour will to the
best of their ability, provide excellent quality products and customer service.
The informa on contained herein is subject to change without no ce.
E&OE Full terms and condi ons can be found on our website:
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COLOURS IN GREY CEMENT

COLOURS IN GREY CEMENT

EARTH BROWN

COPPER

MAGIC SUNSET

CHARCOAL

OPAL

YARRA

GOANNA

BUTTERSCOTCH *

OUTBACK

BLUESTONE

JADE GREEN

DESERT BEIGE *

DUSTY ROSE

TEQUILA SUNRISE

MAJESTIC PLUM

BLACK*

GUMLEAF

LEMON CREAM

PLATYPUS

LATTE

RED CLIFFS

KOSCIUSKO

DAINTREE

CLASSIC SUEDE

ESPRESSO

BRAZIL NUT

HIDDEN VALLEY

SILVER GHOST

WHEAT

MELALEUCA

BILLABONG

SUN KISS

LIGHT MAHOGANY

LIZARD

PAPERBARK

CHARDONNAY

MOLESKIN

CINNAMON

TERRACOTTA*

CHOC MALT

SANDSTONE *

BEACH

LIGHT BROWN *

YELLOW # *

BRICK *

DARK BROWN *

CHROME GREEN # *

DUSTY RED # *

COLOURS IN OFF - WHITE CEMENT

G2R

MURRAY RIVER

OCEAN

* ALSO AVAILABLE IN HANDYMANS PAILS

# NON WATER SOLUBLE BAG ONLY

ARCHITECTS AND SPECIFIERS - Customise your project! Call for speciﬁca ons and mix designs (03) 9357 8582
WHITE*

MINT GREEN

CORAL

TCM colours represented on these cards are as accurate as prin ng processes allow. The colours are intended as an indica on only and are based on unsealed surfaces. If colour is cri cal please ensure you do a test
panel using your local concrete supplier.

For our full range of products visit www.tcmcolour.com.au

